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Curry to receive
H1N1 vaccines
for dorm students

Getting Peppy

Mike Gerrity
Montana Kaimin

Greg Lindstrom/Montana Kaimin

The UM marching band plays the fight song at Yell Night, part of the week-long homecoming celebration. The event,
originally slated to be held on the Oval, was moved to the Adams Center due to inclement weather Wednesday night.

Dorm residents at the University of Montana are at the
front of the line to receive vaccines for the new H1N1 vaccine as early as next week.
The first batch of live attenuated influenza vaccine
(LAIV), which will be administered in a nasal spray, could
arrive on campus as early as Wednesday for distribution,
according to Donna Beall, associate professor of pharmacy
practice at UM.
A press release issued by UM’s Curry Health Center
said the University may receive between 600 to 1,000 doses
meant specifically for students living in on-campus dorms
in order to prevent a campus outbreak.
“Residents in dormitories are at an increased risk of
spreading it from person to person,” Beall said.
The injectable version of the vaccine will be reserved for
those with pre-existing health conditions that make them
vulnerable to H1N1: pregnant women and the youngest and
oldest age groups. Curry Health said the nasal spray version
cannot be used on those high-risk groups.
Staff and students from the UM School of Pharmacy will

See H1N1, page 8

Documentary commemorates Negotiations between
the biggest party in Montana administration and union
end in contract agreement
Shandra Bradshaw
Montana Kaimin

The purpose of the Aber Day Keggers
may be a bit blurry for many of the attendees,
but from 1972 to 1979, University of Montana
students put on the fundraising events to benefit the University of Montana’s library.
In celebration of the 30th anniversary of
Montana’s legendary Aber Day Keggers, UM
will be showing a documentary tonight at
6 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. in the University Theatre that chronicles Missoula’s equivalent to
Woodstock.
According to Bob McCue, the executive
producer of the documentary, the idea of the
first Aber Day Kegger was conceived in 1972
after UM sociology professor Marty Baker
challenged his class to brainstorm ideas on
ways to help the community. At that time, the
library was experiencing severe funding difficulties that threatened its accreditation.
The first kegger, held at lower Deer Creek
in 1972, aimed to relieve some of the financial strains on the library by means of a party
where students could drink for cheap and enjoy good music.
“The first kegger had 2,000 to 3,000 in attendance,” McCue said. “But by the last year,
there were over 10,000 people there.”
With their overwhelming support and
popularity, the notorious keggers generated
more than $475,000 in revenue, and donated
more than $55,000 of proceeds to the library
during their eight-year period of operation.
Despite the charitable aspects of the keggers, they were probably better known for the
infamous live music they featured and recordbreaking amount of beer that was served.
McCue, who sneaked into his first Aber
Day Kegger in 1974 when he was still in high
school and got his start working at them by

rolling kegs with his fraternity in 1977, said
the keggers could best be described as just a
big party.
“We tapped over 1,000 kegs at each, it was
only $6 to $8 per ticket, and we had some of
the best live music around,” McCue said.
The legendary party, which eventually
moved to Miller Creek in 1974, then to the
KO Rodeo Grounds for the last five years,
even put Missoula in the record books, gaining recognition from the Guinness Book of
World Records as the world’s largest benefit
kegger.
UM alum Richard Hoiland, who graduated in 1976 and attended six of the eight keggers, said that they were a special experience
because of the great energy about them.
“When the sun came out, and the music started, and you were sitting on the hill
drinking a beer — it was an ideal setting,”
Hoiland said.
For just a few dollars apiece, 10,000 thirsty
college students had the opportunity to sit on
the hillside of the KO Rodeo Grounds every
spring and listen to artists on the rise to fame.
The standard of great music performed
was set from the beginning and in 1974 the
keggers even started attracting famous acts
such as the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band and Elvin
Bishop. From then on, the keggers featured
an all-star line-up of performers, including
Doug Kershaw in 1975, Jimmy Buffet and
Heart in 1976, Bonnie Raitt in 1977 and a
performance by the Mission Mountain Wood
Band in 1979 to end it all.
“Those were the days before they were
famous, before songs like ‘Cheeseburger in
Paradise,’” said McCue, who was the chairman of both Missoula Liquid Assets and the
kegger in 1979. “A lot of bands like Jimmy

See ABER DAY, page 7

Laura Lundquist
Montana Kaimin
The suspense may finally end for the
University of Montana faculty, which has
been working without a contract since
July 1, as negotiators for the university administration came to a tentative contract
agreement with faculty union representatives Tuesday night.
The faculty union members were notified of the agreement Wednesday, but contract details won’t be released until today
at 3 p.m. The union members will consider
the proposed contract and vote on it by
Oct. 31. If the faculty supports the contract, the Board of Regents will consider
ratification during its Nov. 19 meeting.
Douglas Coffin, chief negotiator and
vice president of the University Faculty
Association, the UM faculty union, said
that after no conclusion was reached at the
regularly-scheduled bargaining meeting
last Thursday, the administration seemed
to reconsider and called the special meeting Tuesday night.
“Like most agreements, neither side got
everything they wanted,” Coffin said. “But
hopefully, both the faculty and the Regents
can vote in favor of ratification. Then everyone can regroup and move forward.”
Contract talks started last January,
and negotiators worked out most issues
by May. The main issue that stalled negotiations was professors’ salaries, which the
administration had to wait to address until
the Regents decided on a budget in May.
The contract duration is four years, but
salaries are renegotiated every two years.

Some previous agreements have not increased professors’ salaries, something
union representatives didn’t want to repeat. Coffin was unwilling to release salary details before the faculty sees them.
“A lot of things will be beneficial as
far as non-compensation,” Coffin said.
“At this point, there isn’t much more to be
gained at the bargaining table. The faculty will have to make up their own minds
about whether it’s acceptable.”
This is Coffin’s second year as the faculty union’s vice president, an elected position, and he said he has learned a lot during the negotiation process. Barry Brown
and faculty union president Mike Kupilik
joined him as faculty representatives.
“When we put the bargaining team
together in May 2008, we didn’t envision
the difficulties we’d run into,” Coffin said,
referring to the effects of the national economic downturn that didn’t really kick in
until September 2008.
The union team squared off against
Dave Forbes, dean of the pharmacy school,
Robert Gannon, director of academic budget and personnel, and Kevin McRae who
was the Regents representative and chief
negotiator.
“Both sides really worked hard on this,”
Coffin said. “I think the administration
supports the faculty. There are just legitimate differences in perspectives that need
to be addressed through the collective bargaining process.”
The union, active since 1978, covers all
UM professors who teach more than half
time, approximately 540 faculty members.
laura.lundquist@umontana.edu
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Allison Maier, Editor
In journalism, you can’t
dwell on anything for too
long.
No matter how much
blood, sweat and tears were
shed for an article, no matter how many discussions
took place before it was
published, it’s more or less
over as soon as it breaks.
You then move on to avoid
the risk of missing out on
the next story worthy of
news.
About three weeks ago,
the Kaimin published three
articles about the University
of Montana football team
on its front page. One reported an incident at a fraternity last spring in which

The
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Kaimin not able to effectively report on Griz football
Griz cornerbacks Trumaine
Johnson and Andrew Swink
sent a fellow student to the
hospital after kicking him
while he was on the ground.
A second article listed the
nine other incidents involving UM football players that
have been reported over the
course of two years. The
third was an editorial by
sports editor Roman Stubbs
about head coach Bobby
Hauck’s refusal to provide
details about the situation.
The Kaimin ran those
articles because we believed – and still do – that
it was our duty as a newspaper to do so. Our job is to
hold the programs and individuals on this campus accountable for their actions.
It was Hauck’s refusal to
provide details that led the
Kaimin to continue pursuing the Johnson and Swink
story in the first place.
When the two players, who
both started last season,
were missing from UM’s

first game this fall against
Western State, Hauck said
simply that they were “both
unavailable to compete.”
Asked if he wanted to
elaborate on his response,
Hauck said, “If I wanted to,
I would have.” The Kaimin
printed that exchange in its
Sept. 9 issue, and reporter
Tyson Alger continued to
look into the story because
Hauck continued to give
vague answers.
When a witness came
forward with information
about the situation involving Johnson and Swink, the
tenth and eleventh players
to be involved in such incidents since June 2007, the
Kaimin sought out other
sources and made the decision, after a number of long
conversations, to publish
the information. We then
printed one follow-up article and looked for any additional stories to be written. We fielded calls and
e-mails – both positive and

negative – about our coverage. And now, we’re ready
to move on. The problem is,
Hauck isn’t.
At first, it looked as
though the matter was settled. The Wednesday after
the articles were published,
the Kaimin received an
apology from Hauck (via
e-mail from associate athletic director Dave Guffey),
acknowledging that he had
responded with a profanity when Alger asked him
if he wanted to comment
about the situation involving the players, but promising that it wouldn’t happen
again. He’s kept his word in
that regard. But the football
program hasn’t let the issue
drop.
Last week after football
practice, Alger asked one
of the players for an interview. The player said he
wasn’t allowed to talk to
the Kaimin. At Tuesday’s
press conference, Alger’s
question to Hauck about

whether the quarterback
rotation would remain the
same this weekend was met
with this response:
“You? You want something from me now? You
have got to be kidding me.”
Hauck then answered
the question when a Missoulian reporter repeated it.
It’s not as if the Kaimin
didn’t expect something
like this to happen. We recognized it as a risk when we
started discussions about
publishing articles about
the allegations. But refusing to talk to Kaimin reporters about the football
team doesn’t really hurt the
Kaimin.
The Kaimin is essentially just a messenger,
bringing information to
students from the administrators and officials on
campus that those students
may never talk to directly.
If Hauck doesn’t talk to the
Kaimin, the Kaimin can’t
provide free coverage of the

football team he heads to the
campus community.
This Saturday, we will
pass out “GameDay” issues of the paper, as the
Kaimin has done at every
home game for years. It will
include the usual team rosters and defensive and offensive lineup visuals, but
instead of featuring an 800word story about a notable
player on the Griz team, the
cover story will be about
Cal Poly, UM’s rival for the
Homecoming game.
This arrangement is not
what the Kaimin would
prefer, and it’s probably not
what the students and community members who seek
out GameDays would prefer either. But it will remain
this way unless Hauck and
his players decide to talk to
Kaimin reporters again.
In the meantime, we’ll
just continue asking questions.
allison.maier@umontana.edu

modern common sense of thing
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Why you cannot be trusted to write your own obituary

By Karen! Garcia
The most morbid, yet
strangely satisfying, homework assignment I ever had
was the task of writing my
own obituary.
In it, I outlined my bizarre suicide: I was found
late at night on my bedroom floor, appearing to
have ingested several dozen
packages of Magic Grow
Dinosaur Sponges. The colorful pellets had expanded
as their manufacturers
promised – to roughly 400
percent their original size –
and successfully exceeded
my stomach’s carrying capacity.
(Note: In real life, I had
disclosed to my now ex-boy-

friend that death by dinosaur
sponges was my preferred
way to go. That Valentine’s
Day, he presented me with a
package of them. I didn’t really know how to take this.)
In addition to chronicling my demise, I went on
to shamelessly embellish my
virtually nonexistent good
qualities and completely ignore my bad ones. Since this
is standard obituary practice
anyway, I didn’t feel particularly guilty for stretching
the truth.
As I continued to write
– fictionalizing the idea
that people would actually
mourn my fatal consumption of sponges – I began

to wonder why it isn’t commonplace for people to pen
their own obituaries.
It just seems like such
a reasonable system. You
would think the person most
well-equipped to summarize and detail a life would
be the person who actually
lived it.
And don’t say, “Well,
how can you write an obituary for someone before they
are dead?” because, weirdly
enough, major media outlets
do it all the time. Example:
CNN’s 2003 slip-up, when it
was revealed they had written premature obits for Fidel
Castro, Dick Cheney and
Nelson Mandela, among

other world figures.
So considering I am the
one who gets to give you my
first impression, shouldn’t I
also be the one to give you
my last?
The answer is no, I
should not be. There is absolutely no one less credible
when it comes to the subject
of you than, well, you. Because even if we wouldn’t
all intentionally fictionalize
an account of ourselves (like
I did for my assignment), we
all inadvertently would.
Case in point: during a
freshman-level sociology
class, my peers and I were
instructed to describe ourselves using 10 adjectives.

We were subsequently told
to ask both a parent and a
friend to describe us in the
same number of words.
Turns out the lists of my
parent’s and friend’s observations overlap considerably; mine seems like it is
describing a different person entirely. It is sort of jarring to realize people think
you are “judgmental” and
“extroverted”, when you
never regarded yourself as
such.
The fact is we are all
painfully unaware of ourselves. And this isn’t necessarily good or bad; it’s
actually just incredibly frustrating. I obstinately strive

to construct a specific identity for myself (and maybe I
will be less desperate to do
this when I am older), but it
turns out the only person on
the same page as me is me.
So when I do eventually
consume that Magic Grow
package that my ex gave me
(I still have it at hand), some
unlucky individual will get
the shaft and have to write
about it. This is probably
for the best, because if I
wrote it, the only person
who would recognize the
Karen Garcia detailed in
the story would be dead in
the ground, with a tummy
full of sponges in the vague
shape of extinct reptiles.
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Dedication of Education Center addition tonight
Kimball Bennion
Montana Kaimin
The Phyllis J. Washington Education Center, an addition and
upgrade to the University of Montana’s former College of Education
and Human Sciences building,
will hold an open house celebration today after 18 months of construction.
The new facility boasts perhaps
the most technologically advanced
equipment on campus, which aims
to help education majors use the
latest technology in honing their
teaching skills.
“For the development and practice of digital curricula, there is
nothing else like this in the Northwest,” said Roberta Evans, the
College of Education dean.

The new building will have
high-tech learning lounges and
“inspiration stations” with wireless Internet access and plush,
new, laptop-friendly furniture.
There are also studios for students
to create digital teaching materials.
“It is an incredibly high-tech
facility,” Evans said.
The new center also shows the
education department’s increased
focus on early childhood education. The building features a preschool that includes an observation room for students in the early
childhood education program.
Evans said these new amenities
aren’t reserved for education students only, and she hopes the entire campus will use the spacious
study lounges and labs for personal work or group projects.

“This is an opportunity for the
entire campus to use this as a collaboration space,” Evans said.
That opportunity will have to
wait a few months, however, as
the new building won’t be open to
classes and the general public until
the spring semester. People will be
welcome to take occasional tours
of the building after the dedication
today, however.
The rest of the campus is also
welcome to try the center’s new
coffee shop called Recess.
“We hope everyone on campus
will come to Recess,” Evans said.
Although the new center is an
addition to an existing building,
it should be hard to tell. No detail was spared, Evans said, even
matching the bricks from the old
building to those of the addition.
“The brick match took a huge

Eric Oravsky/Montana Kaimin

The Phyllis J. Washington Education Center.

amount of effort, and it’s flawless,” Evans said.
The
27,000-square-foot
addition is named for the
building’s principal donor Phyllis Washington, a prominent
Montanan who is a former
educator and the wife of Dennis

Washington, for whom the Washington-Grizzly stadium is named.
The dedication ceremony begins
at 6 p.m. tonight in the new building, located between the Performing Arts Center and the Social Sciences Building.
kimball.bennion@umontana.edu
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ASUM supports tobacco-free campus Montana legislator
Carmen George
Montana Kaimin
The ASUM Senate passed a
resolution supporting a tobaccofree campus during its meeting
Wednesday night.
The resolution, passed with
a vote of 12 to 10, supported a
tobacco-free plan drafted by officials at Curry Health Center at the
request of University of Montana
President George Dennison. The
plan bans tobacco at UM starting
the fall semester of 2011.
Julee Stearns, UM health promotion specialist and chair of
the UM Tobacco Task Force that
drafted the plan, said that 76 percent of UM students reported in a
survey that they encounter more
second-hand smoke on campus
than any other location.

The Tobacco Use and Attitude
Survey was a random optional
survey that included about 1300
students, although it was e-mailed
to about 6400 students, Stearns
said. The survey reported that 71
percent of UM students support
restricting tobacco use on campus,
and that over 90 percent think it’s
important to address tobacco use
on campus.
While some people have suggested creating “smoke-free”
zones on campus as an alternative to the plan, Stearns said these
zones are ineffective because they
are rarely used by students. Stearns said enforcing a tobacco-free
campus is easier than enforcing the rule prohibiting smoking
within 25 feet of UM buildings
because the 25-foot rule is more
ambiguous.

If students use tobacco on campus, they won’t be fined. Social
expectations from their peers will
enforce the ban on its own, Stearns
said.
There are at least 322 smokefree campuses nationwide and 172
tobacco-free campuses as of Oct.
2, Stearns said, adding that Montana Tech will also be completely
tobacco-free in July 2010.
ASUM Senator Ella Torti made
a motion to recommit the resolution so that it could be amended
from “tobacco-free” to “smokefree,” but was told by co-author
of the resolution, ASUM Vice
President Emily May, that she
would not amend it. Changing the
resolution to smoke-free would go
against the intent of the legislation,
meant to support or refute Dennison’s plan, May said.
“The students need to take a
stance, and the way they can do
that is through us,” said ASUM
Senator Kip Barhaugh, co-author
of the resolution.
Torti said she went into the
meeting against the ban, but ended
up supporting it.
“It’s your right to walk around
and not be exposed to second-

See ASUM, page 8

faces three felonies
in boat crash
Associated Press
HELENA — Prosecutors on
Wednesday filed felony charges
against a Montana state senator
accused of recklessly endangering a U.S. congressman and three
others when he allegedly crashed
a boat at high speed onto a rocky
embankment after a night of
drinking.
State Sen. Greg Barkus was
drinking scotch and wine before
the Aug. 27 crash, and had a bloodalcohol level of .16 — twice the
legal limit — when he was tested
nearly two hours later at a hospital,
prosecutors said in charging documents.
Barkus denied drinking as
much as prosecutors allege and
said he was not impaired.
U.S. Rep. Denny Rehberg suffered a broken ankle and other injuries in the Flathead Lake crash,
while Rehberg’s state director,
Dustin Frost, spent 10 days in a
coma and has a severe brain in-

jury. Barkus broke his pelvis and
ribs and two others were also hurt.
Barkus faces charges of criminal endangerment and two counts
of negligent vehicular assault,
each carrying a penalty of up to
10 years in prison and significant
fines, according to court documents filed Wednesday. One of the
negligent vehicular assault counts
cites the serious bodily injuries to
Rehberg, while the other focuses
on the injuries to Frost.
A statement from Barkus attorney, Todd Glazier, disputed key
evidence and said the dinner receipt for Barkus will show he did
not drink enough to be impaired.
“We adamantly disagree with
those alleged levels set forth in
the charging document,” Glazier
wrote. “We have several witnesses
that will testify that Mr. Barkus
was not impaired at the time of the
accident.”
Rehberg said Wednesday that
he was surprised to learn the results of Barkus’ blood alcohol test.
“He didn’t appear to be impaired to me when we got on the
boat for the return trip,” he said in
a statement.
A second alcohol test, taken
four hours after the crash by state
law enforcement officials investigating the crash, showed that
Barkus was still legally drunk
with a blood-alcohol level of .12,
authorities said.
A waitress reported giving
Barkus two Scotch liquor drinks,
and others report that Barkus followed that with red wine at the
end-of-summer dinner at a restaurant in Lakeside, prosecutors said.
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Griz soccer to face Idaho State, Weber State
Matt McLeod
Montana Kaimin
When the weekend is over,
they’ll know if it was all worth it.
The Griz soccer team opens
its conference schedule at 5-4-0
Idaho State Thursday before returning home Sunday to host 5-60 Weber State. With the brutal
non-conference schedule they’ve
faced in the early season, Montana
should be well prepared for what
they’ll see.
But whether a string of losses
at Iowa, Iowa State, Minnesota,
UC Davis, BYU, Portland and
Washington will turn seasoned
coach Neil Sedgwick’s 2-9-0 team
into tough competitors or simply

Even though the club suffered
sapped their confidence remains
a 7-0 drubbing, Heinsohn said she
to be seen.
Sedgwick, at least, thinks his wouldn’t trade the experience, as
young squad should
benefit from going
toe-to-toe with top
competition.
“There’s no question we’ll be the
Neil Sedgwick, Grizzly soccer coach
better for it,” Sedgwick said. “Now we
know what it’s like
to handle all kinds of pressure and it gave the Griz motivation to turn
that will help, especially with the things around.
young players.”
“We’re competitors and getThat’s a sentiment junior forward ting beat just makes us hunKaitlyn Heinsohn echoed when dis- grier to go and take it out on
cussing the team’s matchup with No. someone else,” Heinsohn said.
4 Portland last weekend.
The Bengals and the Wildcats

“

don’t have the caliber of players as
Portland or BYU, but the Griz still
have their work cut out for them.
They might have
finished last in the Big
Sky in 2008, but Idaho State has already
notched five wins this
year, including victories
over Wyoming, Utah
Valley and Utah State.
Weber, who went 5-2-0
in conference last season, started
the season 5-1 and nearly knocked
off Oregon in a double-overtime
thriller.
Still, if the Griz want to take out
the Wildcats, the time is now. Weber heads to Eastern Washington

”

There’s no question
we’ll be the better for it.

Friday in the midst of a six-game
losing skid – the second longest in
school history.
Sedgwick has maintained the
consensus judgment all season:
“We’re improving every week,”
he said. He knows weekend wins
would go a long way toward proving him right.
“As conference games, these
are big,” Sedgwick said. “It’s time
to find out what we’re really made
of.”
Sunday’s home game will be
the first since a narrow 2-1 loss
against BYU Oct. 12, and Montana has played nine of its first 11
matches on the road.

matthew.mcleod@umontana.edu

Women’s rugby to take on powderpuff football
Tyson Alger
Montana Kaimin
While the University of Montana
women’s rugby team, the Betterside,
has successfully started its fall season
with a second-place finish at the Kootenai Cup two weeks ago in Idaho, the
women’s ruggers are translating their
skills to a different sport on Homecoming weekend in Missoula: powderpuff
football.
The Betterside will be leaving the
rugby pitch in exchange for the gridiron
when the team partakes in a charity flag
game put on by St. Patrick’s Hospital in
support of breast cancer.
Junior prop Sydney Drinkwalter, the
Betterside team secretary, organized
the team’s participation in the event.
“As the only (collegiate) women’s
rugby team in Montana, it is really important for us to get out in the community,” Drinkwalter said. “To every person on our team, it’s very important.”
Drinkwalter said that other UM female student groups have formed teams
and will be competing in the games,
which will be held on the field adjacent
to the Riverbowl Fields at 11:30 a.m.
“Certainly it’s a different sport,”
Drinkwalter said about playing football.
“But since we’re already a sports team,
just from playing rugby I think we’ll do
pretty well.”
Aside from working in this weekend’s community event, Betterside has
also opened their fall campaign, most
of which is spent on the road. Those
matches are important tests for the club,
providing preparation for a intensified
spring schedule, which includes the na-

tionally acclaimed Maggotfest in April.
“In the spring, everybody comes
out here for Maggotfest,” said senior
flanker Mackenzie Flahive-Foro of the
heralded Missoula event. “We usually
travel a lot in the fall so they don’t have
to make two trips out here.”
The Betterside are one of the highest funded club sport teams on campus,
allowing player dues to be relatively
cheap.
“We’re lucky enough that we only
pay $35 a semester,” Flahive-Foro.
Team dues pay for the tournament
costs and lodging, but each player pays
for transportation and some food.
“We cram as many people we can
into a hotel room,” Flahive-Foro said.
“But the hosting team will sometimes
house you, too.”
Flahive-Foro said that the majority of the team’s money comes from
fundraising efforts, which are generally
boosted by the team’s charity efforts,
such as Saturday’s flag-football game.
The two top finishers at the powderpuff tournament will face off against
each other at Washington Grizzly Stadium during half time of next week’s
game between Montana and Weber
State.
Drinkwalter hopes that by participating Saturday, the Betterside will not
only continue to help out in the community, but in turn, get some exposure for
the team.
“We hope our family and friends
come to support us,” Drinkwalter said.
“We love to have some fans out there.”

“

Certainly it’s a different sport, but since
we’re already a sports team, just from
playing rugby I think we’ll do pretty well.
Sydney Drinkwalter, Betterside prop

”

tyson.alger@umontana.edu

Ashley Klein/Montana Kaimin

ABOVE: Flyhalf Naomi Mills runs with the ball during a game against the Spokane Women’s rugby team. The Betterside won the match, which was held in Coeur d’Alene two weeks ago.
LEFT: Scrumhalf Kristina Yerian spins the ball out of a ruck to teammates during the Spokane Women’s game.
Ashley Klein/Montana Kaimin
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Cool as ice

Griz goalie doesn’t sweat under pressure
Matt McLeod
Montana Kaimin
If the Griz hockey team wants
to pile up the W’s this year, two
things are for sure: Devin Sutton
had better elevate his game, and he
needs to stick around long enough
to do it.
In hockey, a goalie has more
control over the outcome of the
game than any player on the ice.
As the only goalie on his team’s
roster, Sutton has a double dose of
responsibility riding on his shoulders.
First and foremost, he’s got to
stay healthy.
Injuries to goalies aren’t common, but they’re far from unheard
of. The club doesn’t have a backup,
but if Sutton did go down, Griz
forward and captain John Melendez said he’d be the likeliest candidate to step in front of the net.

Melendez doesn’t practice the position and has only seen action at
the spot for one quarter in his life,
and admits losing Sutton would be
nothing short of a disaster.
“It’s a good thing we have him,”
Melendez said. “Trust me, we’d be
in a world of hurt without him.”

“

“And I don’t even want to think
about it happening now.”
It’s also a good thing Sutton has
the pedigree to shine.
A top goalie needs to have ice
running through his veins. You
might say Sutton fits the description on two counts: he’s cool un-

”

Trust me, we’d be in a
world of hurt without him.

John Melendez, Griz forward and captain

For Sutton, the word “hurt”
isn’t one he’s anxious to hear.
Good thing for the Griz they’ve
never had to worry too much about
him going down.
“I’ve never been seriously injured in my life,” Sutton said.

der pressure and with a family
full of talent on the rink, he’s been
groomed since early childhood to
be a hockey player.
Growing up in Wyandotte,
Mich., Sutton hadn’t spent long
walking before he could skate. He
started playing hockey at age 3,
encouraged by his mom, Virginia,
a former figure skater on pace to
make the Calgary Olympics before a blown knee on a triple axel
stopped her dream in its tracks.

But it was one of his hockeyplaying uncles who helped Sutton
land in front of goal.
“When I was eleven, my uncle
was coaching our team, and our
goalie sucked,” Sutton said. “Finally, one game we were down
6-2, and he was frustrated. I was
sitting on the bench, and he turned
to me and told me I was going to
learn how to play goalie. After
that, it was all I did.”
That summer, Sutton hit the
ice every day at 6 a.m., spending eight hours a day training at
his new position. Practicing at a
hockey school run by Victor Fedorov, father of longtime Detroit Red
Wings star Sergei Fedorov, he performed countless skating drills in
full pads to develop his quickness
and ran through angle and rebound
drills to improve his coordination.
Sutton’s original aim wasn’t to
become the next Martin Brodeur,
Patrick Roy or Dominik Hasek, or
even play in college. It was closer
to home.
“One of my cousins was a goalie,” Sutton said. “All I wanted was

to be better than him.”
By the time Sutton had suited
up for the Griz last year, all the
hard work began to pay off.
With Sutton in the lineup, Montana went 17-2 in the American
Collegiate Hockey Association
regular season last year. The club
lost the only two games that Sutton missed.
This year, for a team that was
hoping to run the table, Montana
has struggled early, stumbling to a
2-2 record.
Sutton was tough in a 2-1 loss
against the University of Idaho
this past weekend, stopping all but
a pair of attempts after 44 Vandal
shots on goal.
As the Griz look to shore up the
leaks for the long haul, the team’s
recipe for success has to include a
healthy dose of Sutton, according
to Griz coach Barrett McDonald.
“We’ve got to lean on him to
make it work,” McDonald said.
“But that’s fine with me. He’s never let us down yet.”
matthew.mcleod@umontana.edu
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ABER DAY
From page 1
Buffet got their start in Missoula
at the keggers.”
But the keggers became legendary not only for their infamous
performers, but also for what they
were based on—the kegs.
Hoiland said he remembers
that there was so much beer served
at the keggers, eventually a constant river of it would flow down
the eroded hillside of the rodeo
grounds.
“As the keggers got bigger, they
eventually got away from cups and
switched to plastic pitchers for
each person,” Hoiland said. “That
way, people didn’t have to make as
many trips to fill up.”
“What started as a simple gathering turned into a huge event,”
McCue said.
Eventually, permit issues, opposition from then County Commissioner Barbara Evans, cost
limits and politics all lead to the
demise of the keggers in 1979,
McCue said.
“What was most amazing was
the fact that we could do it year
after year,” McCue said. “I mean,
Woodstock only last one year; we
put on the keggers eight years in
a row.”
The one-hour documentary on
the Aber Day Keggers, produced

M
K

by filmmaker Becca Sayre with
the help of McCue, chronicles the
legendary story of the rise and fall
of the keggers. It includes film
footage of the last three Aber Day
Keggers and interviews with various people who organized and attended them.
Tickets to the premiere are
available for $10 at Rockin’ Rudy’s
and through Griztix.com. DVDs
of the documentary are also available for $20, along with commemorative T-shirts for $15 available at
Rockin’ Rudy’s and the University
of Montana Bookstore.
As was the mission from the
beginning, all proceeds generated
from the documentary will go to
the UM library and other selected
charities.
“Just like when it started it 38
years ago,” McCue said.
shanda.bradshaw@umontana.edu
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Make it count

Greg Lindstrom/Montana Kaimin

Students and community members brave the weather Wednesday to form a human ‘350’ as part of the
international Global Day of Climate Action campaign. The number 350 represents the safe upper limit of carbon
dioxide ppm(parts per million) in the atmosphere.
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H1N1
From page 1
be working with Curry Health to
bring vaccinations to the dormitories themselves. Beall said this
would be conducted in the same
fashion that regular seasonal flu
shots were offered to dorm residents last week: in the lobbies of
their buildings.
Greg Oliver, health promotion
director at the Missoula CityCounty Health Department, said
there have been 61 confirmed cases of H1N1 in Missoula County
since August, and 70 percent of
those people have been under 24
years old.
“The University is actually seeing a lot of cases,” Oliver said.

According to the Health Department’s Web site, Curry Health
saw the number of patients turning
up with the symptoms of influenza
double in the last two weeks.
Weekly updates regarding
H1N1 in Missoula County are
available on the county Web site.
Vicki Dundas, an R.N. nursing
supervisor at the Missoula CityCounty Health Department, said
when more doses of the vaccine
arrive in Missoula County, the department will try to distribute it as
quickly as possible to those who
want it. She said it is still unclear
when the injectable vaccine will

show up.
“We’re expecting it sometime
in November. We keep hearing
different dates,” Dundas said.
Since about 2,300 students live
on campus, only one-quarter to
less than half of all dorm residents
will be able to receive the first
batch of the vaccine. During a typical flu season, Dundas said only
about 30 to 50 percent of dorm
residents at UM want vaccinations
in the first place.
“We’re hoping to get it to as
many people who want it this first
time around,” she said.
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Get your daily fix of the
Kaimin from home at
www.montanakaimin.com

michael.gerrity@umontana.edu

ASUM
From page 4
hand smoke as much as it is your
right to smoke,” Torti said, adding
that Montana law gives the need
to breathe smoke-free air priority
over the desire to smoke.
The Senate also supported a
resolution to support The National
Equality March and was asked to
consider supporting additions to
UM’s general education requirements at the recommendation of
the Provost’s Strategic Planning
Committee.
carmen.george@umontana.edu

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 mins. from Missoula. $44-$66/night. Rock Creek Cabins.
Call 251-6611.
FOR SALE
The Snowbowl Ski & Board Sale! October
17 & 18 Noon to 5p.m. All kinds of great
used adult & children’s ski & snowboard equipment and special prices on
Snowbowl clothing and other accessories.

Montana Kaimin
Office Staff:

kiosk
KAIMIN

CLASSIFIEDS

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.15 per 5-word line/day

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.

Off Campus
$1.25 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

Curb Traders huge sale Saturday October
10th at Apple Days Festival. Free Snacks.
Downtown Hamilton.
SERVICES
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Student discount! Computer Central 136 E. Broadway
Call 542-6540
Computer Problems? Free Diagnosis! Free
Diagnosis! Close to campus. First Call
Computer Solutions. 721-4592

DUI Defense Associates. Don’t Plead
Guilty. Call 721-3726
PERSONALS
Weight management, October 8 through
November 19, 5:30-7 p.m. $25 for 8
weeks including nutritional snacks! This
program is tailored to help you develop
healthy lifestyle habits for life long weight
management. We’ll share tips on how to
exercise effectively, eat healthy, and delve

into emotional eating, goal setting and
changing habits. Open to faculty, staff and
students. To register call 243-2833, or sign
up at Campus Rec.
Counseling and Psychological Services.
Personal counseling appointments available. Please call 243-4711
Can’t concentrate? The TM technique
improves focus. www.tm.org - Paula
207-7496

Free Quit Smoking/chewing kits at Curry.
243-2809 Rm 112
MISCELLANEOUS
Zoo Mountain Organic Cannabis. We have
many strains to ease your pain. We comply
with Montana State law and Initiative 148.
Call 602-717-3440.
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